
a. Sources reported that they now have three sources
o:fentry into the CSR: (1) at the East German, Polish and
e£Rb-crder,--wbere-the. ero8sii'lgs'-ean '-beaecompli-shed --in-f"--
semi-legal manner with the assistance _of,'border o:f:ficials.
Passes can usually be obtained for the_Io_cal residents,
however, the body search is.st~ict and the transport o:fany
~aterial is v~ difficult; (2) 402, the personnel chief of

IC ~'~ _
. \~ in the vicinity of.(.

.
.)

~ )'(nca), is chargld with personnel and documentation, ,

and is prepared t08upply 8 route into 'and out o:fthe CSR
via a train into the CSR carrying the finished mine products
from JOHANNGEORGANSTADTto KARLSBAD (UR 5867), CSR, twice.
weekly. Three employees, all trusted by 402, run the train,
and 402 can place personnel with the prop~r-d~cumentation

.

on the train as he pleases, however, two weeks advance
notice is required to use this route; (3) a third route ~as
been found which is independent of the 400 net. Source,
,( . _

. _ )8pproxi-
mately forty (40) _-years, ho s~~ks Czech :r1.uently, .
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HEADQUARTERS REGION I
66TH COUNTER IWTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

UNITED STATES ARMY,., ,EUROPE
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:FILE: 1-29669; D-349474 - 1. December 1953

SUBJECT: Intelligence Het East Germany, Poland and CSH

Commanding Officer
66th Counter 'Intelligence Corps Group

~~~N;54Ka~~r~rcr )

,

5USC 552 (b) (7) (C}

5USC 552 (b)(7)~C). ~:f;rd~'~ .,tho''')'i.
.

1 FEB:1955 \. _ t

1. Reference is made to Letter, RegiOnlf:t66th CIC WAO
Group, STUTTGART (NY 1303), Germany, Subject and File as
a'bove, dated 3 November 1953, and various conversations
referenced to in the :following paragraphs between Major
( )~ and Major (_l...Y.QJu' headquarters and Major
.r.

'..
\ Cap'tain t ) _ Lieutenant..r) an~ Special

Agent 1_ }. this Region, regarding the 'operation of
Subjec--t net.

2. On 3 November 1953, P-983-I (Temp) and r-983a-I
(Temp) were contacted by the handling agent at which time
the :following transpired: .

TO:
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:rile: 1-29669; D-349474 7 December 1953
Subject: . Intelligence Het East Germany, Poland and CSR

is presently unemplQLed, is m~rried and has :four (4) child-
ren, and is coded / ) He lived many years near PRESSBURG
(nca), and still bas relatives there plus the proper con-
nections on both sides 0:1' the Czech-Austrian border.r--'

..Q
","'

b. Sources submitted a breakdown 0:1' disbursements
to date, indicating disbursements of DK 20,000 0:1'which
DM 8,000 covered expenses incurred by the key sources and
nM 12.000 ~urned over to the :1'our principal sub-sources.
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(7)

It was indicated that sources are ready to start ~he CSR
operation; that they have accomplished the necessary .
exploratory work and have ra}h~~~~~~n!~e.~~tes with two

I
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File: 1-29669; D-349474 7 December 1953
Subject: Intelligence Net East Germany, Poland and CSR

.

separate sources; that it is felt that they could operate
. with DK 7800 in Czech kronin initially, with DM 6000 in
kroninmonthlytherea~ter. --------

Sources stated that the city maps requested
of cities in East Germany, will be forth-
coming.

(5) With reference to EEl concerning the Benzin
lager in AKEN (nca), sources indicated that

--~ ~e--1.s.-none-4.n--AKEN,but there-aFe two, .

some eight (8) kilomet.ers (4.8 miles) :trom
the city, one of which_ia Underground. !hey
were told to proceed with the given EEl on
each.

1..

. Sources
contact

~(
\.

~
~ They have

Tmade no contact with these persons.

=

d. Sources, in addition, revealed the following:

. (1) 208 has reported a Soviet officer-who
desires to defect and :tlee. Sources were
instructed to advise 208 that no action
should be taken prior to instructions but
to get identifying data, family status, and
complete details as soon as possible.

(2) Sources reported that~ ship captain in
DRESDEN (nca), who works on the Elba HiTer,
has been found who can be used as a source.

(3) A source has been developed in a German
) .firm which is engaged in;{

_H. _ _

C _ )and similar materiars-for the Soviets.
It is believed arrangements could be made
~or copies.

indicated they had established a
fo.~ (\

)

(7) Sources furnished a report with r~ference
to a division sta~f in KARLSBAD, CSR.
(Forwarded per letter, Region I, Subject
and- File- as above, dated 5 November 1953.)

53 4 Hq'~ 66th TSC Log No. ,
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- 3. During conversations o~ 4 Bovemb~r 1953, between
.ajo~ ( ) Headquarters, 66th Cle Group and Special
Agent ( __J, Region I, 66th CIC Group, STUTTGART, and
Major ({ ) Headquarters, 66th Cle Group and Special
Agent It -) Region '1, :Vajor ( )lwaa informed con-
cerning sources' request for an increase in ~unds In.
conversation regarding the meeting with P-983-1 (Temp) and
P-983a-I (Temp) on 3 November 1953, it was indicated that
details are desired as soon as possible regarding the Soviet
of~er who desires to defect; that the contact on the Elba
River should not b~ used at present but contact should be
maintained; that the names C2i-t"hP .Amp,..iC!an.annta~ts :in +'be

railroad stations _ebould be obtained tor. che~ldng pur-PoSeB.
It was indicated that inasmuch as the KA~SBAD report was
sketchy and the validity was questionable, the CSR operation
should be suspended until such time as a more positive
evaluation of sources' integrity and ability can be made
throug!1 their West German operations. Major ( ) and
Major (

.

) indicated that sourc.escould be paid -D)( 1000
in Czech kronin to keep the aSR contacts alive and that no
production is expected :for this amount.

0--

4. On 6 November 1953, a letter was received by the
handling agent from P~983-I (~emp) and P-983a-I tremp) which
indicated that some information had arrived. in the West
Zone of Germany concerning LUDWIGSLUST (nca), WEIMAR (nca),
and the photo task assigned, which information would be in
their hands within forty-eight (48) hours. It was indicated
that---an---add1.-ti{)l1a~M5000-would be needeti- to compl-eff--the---
November 1953 operation.

.

5. On 6 November 1953, P-983a-I (Temp) was met by the
handli~g agent and the :following tran2pired:

. a. Source was advised that the report submitted
_

regarding KARLSBAD, CSR was unsatisfactory but that the -

source should not be recontacted at present.

b. Source was advised that the operation in CSR
is not to be exploited at present but contac'ts'c-thereshould
be held in abeyance. Source was given 2000 Czech kronin to
maintain contact. The handling agent was advised that
additi?nal information would be forthcoming lf1!t--,a,.rJ!~:t-:1)(_~~ _

ithe or1.ginal re quest I Ec
':" - h - -

.

-- _-> -
0_. ;,

"l Una.- - 535 l_~
-~_--:~-- ~r- I___~~:.-~

c. Source was advised that word of the arrest of
any members of the net by West German police must :for-
warded to the handling agent without delay; that s %cesAi

11
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arrested should not reveal their connections with the net
.
and that no other action will be-necessary.

d. Source stated that the results o£ the photo
mission were expected on 7 Bovember 1953. Source turned
in seven (7), reports as follows: (1) Report on.tb,ePanzer-
Nachrichten Kaserne, WEIMAR with a sketch and a report that
a source is employed as a truck driver in the kaserne;
(2) Report on the air£ield, NOHRA (nca) with a sketch and a
report that a source is employed as a ~ireman within the
kaserne; (3) Report on the Schuetzen Kaserne, YEIMAR with a
sketeh and a report that a source is employed there as a
tel~ne operator. ,(4) A report of KVP -mo~ttt to BAER-
MENSTEIN (nca); (5) A report on a Soviet~aserne in SAALFELD
(nca); (6) A report o£ a KVP tank unit stationed in ANNABERG
(nca); and (7) A report on the SSD headquarters in WEIMAR.
(Information £orwarded per le~s, Region I, Subject and
file as above, dated 16 November 1953.)

e. Source was questioned regarding the request
made for an additional DM 5000 in a letter received by the
handling agent on 6 November 1953. Source stated that all
funds which were advanced had been expended and only DM 400
remained. All sources had been paid, including ~pected
traveling expenses; however, some of the estimates were
probably low, and an additional DM 5000 was needed to pay
for travel expenses of P-983-1 (Temp) and P-983a-I (Temp)
for the remainder of the month, to make up travel expenses
underestimated to several sources, and to serve as a worki~
cgp--n.a"l or cushIOh-r 6r-ili1l"orEfeei1-c-on"t-fiigeLc-reS:--~1ie-shortage
as indicated by the source was partly due to an underestimate
and partly because over DM 3000 of the DM 16,000 went to the
CSR operation. Source further requested that the request £or
additio~al £unds and the projected December budget be acted
upon as soon as practicable. Source was advised that it was
our desire to stabilize the operation and that we are not
presently interested in unlimited expansion; there£ore, ,

though allowances would be made ~or l~experience and assign-
ment of tasks different £rom what expected, increases in
the budget could be made on actual production or special
projects but not on general potentialities. Concerning the
effect of the aSH operation on the December 1953 budget, _
source stated that the budget increase would be the DM 6000
~n Czech kronin, since the CSH operation could be carried
out with practically the same overhead. However, if they
were run separately, some additional overhead would be
involved. Source was advanced DM'lOOO and in£ormed that if
the additional DM 5000 were ap~roved, source wou1d be

-
~.r ~
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File: 1-29669; D-349474 7 December 1953-
Subject: Intelligence Het ~st Germany, Poland and CSR

notified on 12 or 13 November 1953, and that the DM 1000'.
advanced would be deducted therefrom. Source stated that
it was felt DM 15,000 was 'a safe-budget ~or the East
German operation during December 1953. ~-

." ~. Source was advised that the name, grade,
'~ branch of service, present assignment, rotation ~at~1
~. family status, and other particulars concerning the Soviet~ officer who desires to defect are desired as soon as possible.
~~ther, no action should be taken at present concerning the
:g, contact-on the Elba River; all information concerning the
QL IJlapItroducingplant. PARTHES at BOT~ (nca), is desired; the_

~
.

nameJL.Qf\( . .')" now reportlngQ~_rail movements
::J are -desired; and undeveloped film is ex~~ctea"-on any photo
; mission. ~

g. Sources was informed that the identities of~
~ sub-sources must be established as soon as ~ossible, and
.~ that meetings with ( 'J l L (

"l
(

)J and
,c ~ l _ )! are desired. Source indicated that instructions
'~ 'had gone out to identify sub-sources and that meetings with
~ the four principal sources would be arranged as soon as it

~ was felt they were conditioned for meetings with an American
&.0. in connection with their activities. If meetings are desired
Qj
c.o' sooner, it will be necessary to use an agent who .does not
~i reveal himself as an American through his speech, or only

I introduce the agent as a frien~ not disclosing the relation-
ship to ~he activity.

6...~n 7 Novembe:r_~1.,_I>-983~-:r~~e_m1>1_wa~ ~_ej;_~

Ei the handling agent. Source indicated that the Czech kronin
he received on6 November 1953, was sen~by courier t~( )

S who WfiS at PASSAU (UP 8782) and that{- Thad then trave~led
/

~ lega~ly over the German-Austrian border enroute to the CSR.
.

'. Source-turned in :four reports as follows: (~) Report con-
~. carning SSD units assigned to service the WISMUT Gebeit;
~, (2) Report concerning eight (8) new KVP units; (3) Report
$:11 concerning a unit of KVP; and (4) Report concerning an act
3

.

1
of sabotage within WISMUTHA. G:. (Reports :forwarded per

oJ letter, Region 1, Subject and F11e as above, dated 16
November 1953.) .

-

.
7. .On 9 November 1953, P-983-1 (Temp) and P-983a-I-

(Temp) were met by the handling agent

~ .~

.

. -

.
1

trans p ired. q ~ ~ Log I'\.~.
.

'-
'- 5 7 H q tL (, r1 _. :a. . Sources reported ~nat the material alleged

to have arrived in the West Zone o:fGermany on. 5 N
.
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8. On 10 November 1953, the handling agent was met by
P-983-I (Temp) and P-983a-I (Temp), at HEIDELBERG (MY 7874)
railroad station, and was advised that L ~ was still
in HANNOVER and would not be on the train as expected.
( ) was to remain until he obtained a satisfactory
answer as to what had occurred. Sources indicat~ that
they had just arrived ~rom FRANKFURT/Main (MA 7754) where
they had met 402 through 400. 402, named\ ( 2) the

. ( ), received a'

~ minor injury and was excused ~rom work for several days and
th~,~un:ity,,-wi~h-po14-G-e -paFmi-sai-GD

"~ -v-i-si-t-~ri ends
~ in the East Zone o~ Germany. 402 crossed' the East-Westc.;:;..zonal border illegally to contact 400, oDstensibly for the
g purpose of determining if he had obtaineclproper connections

for his services, and i~ the people back o~ him were sincere.

~ Sources- indicated that 402 was short on funds because funds
U'.) had been channeled to the CSH operation, including the
Z;J' DM 3000 givent[ _) and, in order to properly convince 402 of
:3 their seriousness, a substantial payment must be made to
~. ~him by P-983-I (Temp) and P-983a-I (Temp)~ In justification

of their diversion of :funds to the CSR operation, sources
stated that we had shown anxiety,over the CSR-operation.
Therefore, they :felt compelled to push the effort; however,
they had not anticipated that it would take them so long ~o
show results and felt that the results of the money invested
there would be forthcoming in the form of a start on the.
aSR operation. Because of the delay, they had foreseen the
need and requested the additional DM 5000 on 6 November 1953,

,
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Pile: 1-29669; D-349474 7 December 1953
Subject: Intelligence Net East Germany, Poland and CSR

1953, and which was to have been delivered by courier within
forty-eight (48) hours thereafter had, for some unknown..

.reason, not arrived. ~he material was supposed to have in-
cluded the photo mission. Sources indicat~d another courier
was being dispatched to HANNOVER (ND 5005) to determine the
reason for delay. The oourier.{ \ born

« ( ) in ( .
__ _ _ _

. _

ias introduced to the handling a~ent. (

brother-in-law of P-983a-I (Temp).

-f'. .--.a---
N
I.l)
LO

oU)
:::>
U)

)

_1 is the'.

b. It was indicated that sources had received a
verbal report of one of the sub-sources having penetr~tion
intpree East German ministries; identification, position
and. details, however, have not been rece.iv_eq,._

-~--= .~.~-:-_-,---

c. Arrangementf!.. wer.e made for ~he handling agent
to meet the courier,. ( ) on 10 November 1953 and
receive the information from HANNOVER, and at the same time
meet P-983-I (Temp) and P-983a-I (Temp). .
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File: 1-29669; D-349474 7 December 1953
Subject: Intelligence Wet East Germany, Poland and CSR

but they had not anticipated. 402 coming into the .est Zone;
Sources felt nothing less than DM 300Q. would satisfy the
needs and requirements of 402 and others in the net, and-.
that if 402 left the zone without it he would be lost to
the operation. It would defini~~ly be aloBs.since 402 had
submitted the most reports, had the proper connections for
transportation into the CSR, and that if 400 had to be
dropped, 402 would be a likely successor. 402 was to return
to East Germany illegally on 11 November 1953. Sources
indicated that they can borrow the money if they have a
commitment from this organization that the money would be
reimbursed them, but, at any rate, the request was urgent.
(Sources turned in two reports which were forwarded by
lett~r, Region I, Subject and File as above, dated
16 November 1953.) .. _~_

--=-==
,

'~ - ~-:: :...---

9. On 11 Bovember 1953, P-983a-I (!emp) was contacted
and it was agreed that the desired funds would be borrowed
and transmitted to 402 by P-983a-I (Temp) and that reim-

- bursement would be made on 13 November 19!53. -
P-983a-I (Temp)

indicated that 402 had departed for a point near the East-
West zonal border and was waiting for the money to be trans-
mitted to him. The handling agent requested proof of the
transmission of the money be given him at the next meeting.

-.

10. On 13 November 1953, P-983a-I (Temp) was met by the
handling agent and the following transpired:

_I

\

,Q
j

e.j - a. Source had in his possession two telegraph.~

~j receipts totaling DM 1800 which indicated that DM 1800 had
\~i _1 been transmitted to.( ) in WIESBADEN (~4549) on

-. .8..}__. ~l li.ov.ember...l953 8ource.-e.xplained ..that ,( .. J 200 , had

J

~ had been unable to raise more than DM 1800, and he had

~ 0

.

'

forwarded that amoun

.

t to 402 with a promi-se-of more to
~ ~ . follow; that 200 was to contact 402 near FULDA (ND 4801)
d). to ' to deliver the money..

b. Source was paid D¥ 4000, and informed that,
with the exception of special projects assigned by this
organization, no additional funds above the budget would
be favorably considered, without complete justification.
Source reiterated the reasons ~or the need for--.~undsas
indicated in paragraphs 6 and 8, above.

-o-
E-.0
"'-'
C\IL{)
L{)

o
CJ)
:)
U') Reg

c. Source stated that<-(
--") had returned from

HANNOVER, but that it was found that the work submitted was
completely unsatisfactory and the order was given to perform

Hq's ~~TSC J-og No.
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.the missions satis~actorily. Apparently the courier in
HANNOVER had not delivered the w-ork.as scheduled, and when
the work was received, it was found to be very poor. Source
was desirous of withholding the results of the photo mission.
~rom the handling agent because of the poor qualitT but
hesitantly agreed to bring them along at a latercmeeting.
100 was. assigned to point out all the deficiencies in the
reports to the persons responsible for the poor showing and
order the missions re-run, both through the original sources
an~through a new source. Source believes the poor showing
oftge courier in HANNOVER was due to personal consideratio~s
on the part of the courier, and source in4i~rted that he has
been assured that the courier will not repea~Buch an act of
indifference. --_-

-

d. !he handling agent again stressed the need for
securi ty of the opera ti on._

e The identity of sub-sources and anyone connected
with the et was discussed, and source was advised that the
handling agent must have identifying data on at least fifteen
(15 -sources by 15 December

11. On 14 November 1953, during a conversation between
Maj or\( _ ); Headquarter~ 66th CIC Group and Major _ .

. _L ). Lieutenantt l ) and Special Agent c- .)
Region I, Maj ore _ _u ) was verbally informed of the progress
of the net, and it was indicated by Major ( __1'that the
DeGember---1,9~~ budget -O£ 1>M-l5-,-OOO--bad-been---atn);I!o.v-ed~d--tha t
the sources could be so notified. )(ajort~ 1 ~furnished
five (5) additional EEl ~or forwarding t.o,and development by,
the net. -

12.- On 17 November 1953, P-983-1 (femp) and P-983a-I
(Temp) were met by the handling agent and the following
transpired:

8. Sources turned in twelve reports numbers
17111201 through 17111212. (Forwarded per letter, Region I,
Subject and File as above, dated 24 November. 1953.)

.
_ b. Sources were questioned aboutt( ')and they --

indicated that they did not desire to make any commitments,
but that they believed that there would be no disappointment
and that they should. soon be able to evalqa.te__ the operational
possibilities within the CSH. , Hq'~ Wt. -;:: ,_ ~ o~~o,l

f ;-. ell..; {' 9 :

- c. Sources indicated that they ehouldnaTe - a re - J
of progress concerning the defection of the Soviet ice!S fl1.~
by 27 November 1953. 5

-
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d. Sources indicated that they expect a report"
,concerning FRANKFURT/Oder withi~ 8 ahort period.

e. Sources pointed out that the points concerning
their operations which are indicated as unsatisfactory by
this organization have to be made known to their sub-sub-
sources and -that such notification naturally takes-time and
even more time is naturally necessary to show the results of-
'such notification. -lPurther,8uch oriticism does not always
take the first time and has to be stressed several times in
certidn cases before a difference is noted. With regard to
~ep~ts which have been received concerning kasernes and
whi~~o not fall within the assigned EEI'~c~ces stated
that the sub-sources had been instructeQ to report information
on any installation of this type as lon~-as they could give
definite information; that it was felt that if interest was
displayed in obtaining more information concerning the
pRrticular installation that specific EEl could be requested
which usually should not be difficult to fulfill since when
the source makes an original report such source usually has
already obtained penetration of some sort.

f. Sources were given five additional EEl previously
supplied by Headquarters 66th CIC Group.

g. Security of the operation was again stressed,
and both sources were reminded of the suspense, date of 15
December 1953 for having the identities of fifteen (15)
sub-sources in the net.

---
h. Sources further stated tha~ they believed that

progress would be shown in the near future on the procurement
of the requested ammunition.

, 13;c On 18 November 1953, during conversation between
Major C

'._

) HeadQuarters 66th CIC Group and Captain'
(. ') ..Lieutenant[

1 '

and Special Agent ( ) ,

Region'I, Majo~ )'was advised of the 'status of the
net and the information received from P-983-I (Temp) and'
P-983a-I (Temp) on 17 November 1953. In addition, Major,
f--~ furnished four (4) additional EEl ~or-Qevelopment
by tbe net and indicated that the identity of the source
supplying information on the KVP is desired as soon as
possible; that the general method of operation of the net
must be obtained; that identification of sub-sources must
be pushed; and that t-hefailure to properly distinguish
between KVP and Border Police should be corrected.
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~ d. Sources furnished a report concerning the

- ~~~__Gehlen J7I~U'p~ _Jfhicb wa~e-I>orte~ _~ax~~~n recllved
through normal contacts within the Western Zone. The report
was previously mentioned, at which time sources were in-
structed that such a report would be accepted only on
condition that the writing of it did not interfere with
their assigned activities and that under no circumstances
were inquiries to be made concerning the group.
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File: 1-29669; D-349474 7 December 1953
Subject: Intelligence Net East Germany, Poland and CSR -

14. On 18 November 1953, P-983-1 -(Temp) and P-983a-I
(Temp) were contacted by the handling agent and the following
transpired:

&. Sources supplied the control of information _

concerning the reports submitted on 17 November 1953. In
addition, sources were given an explanation of the_Deed for
giving complete control of information to include the time
the information first arrives in the Western Zone so as to
show time of transmission, method of transmission, arid the
original source together with his method of transmission in
or~ to more nearly arrive at a clear opinion of the effic1,ency
of tne net. It was further pointed out :towthe_ sources that --
wher~sketches are received by them from the~eUb-sources,' _

it.is desired that the originals, as wel'1.~_asthe reproductions,
be forwarded to the handling agent.

b. Sources were instructed to identify the sources
of the reports concerning the KVP as soon as possible.

c. Sources indicated that a sister and the wife of
P-983-1 (Temp) are utilized as couriers,and tha~ the third
courier, identified previously aef L- ~" will be
available for interviews by the handling agent on 21 November
1953. The sister of P-983-1 (Temp) played a pro:ainentrole
together withP-983-1 (Temp) in the leadership of the NEUSS
DEUTSCHLAND from 1936 to 1940.

15. On~l November 1953, P-983-1 (~emp), P-~83a-I
(Temp),and.C _.-J1were met by Special AgenttL _)t
and Special Agent/)1and the following transpired:

- ~ -
-

-
a. A personality'Reportwas taken from'

L Iand information for a Personality Report concerning 200 was
received from P-983-1 (Temp).

.

b. Four
quarters 66th Cle
the sources.

(4).addi'tional EEl, furnished
Group on 18 November 1953, we

54 2 L~~{.~ 7~~j)'q ~~; '_~~.
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. .

c.' It yas indicated that 400.was getting married
that day and would probably, be .out of operation for a short
.time-; however, there was no indication as to whether or not
his marriage would have an adverse effect upon. his intelligence
work. ~.

d. It was pointed out by P-983-I (~emp) and P-983a-I
(Temp) that there was some hesitancy upon the part.--Of the k~y
sources to pinpoint the identity of the sub-sources from whom
tbeyhad accepted reports a number of times but had failed to
get the complete identifying data in the beginning. It was
stre~sed to the sources that the key sources would be firmly
informed that when a report is received from a recruited
so~c~, tbatidentifying data will be obta.~q~_1fhen the first
report-is received. With regard to meet!Dg=the key sources,
it was. indicated that, although they wer~~not conditioned for
a meeting with an American with regard to their activities,
that if a meeting was demanded with them, it should be
handled so as to appear that tpe agent is a personal friend
and should not reveal himself BS an American in speech,
manner, or dress. Sources were informed that a meeting'
would not be pressed at this time, but that information for
Personality Reports concerning the principal sources must be
obtained with the least delay. As a part explanation of the
feeling of the four (4) principal.sources, it was pointed
out by P-983-I (Temp) and P-983a-I (Temp) that each was
carefully selected and agreed 'to work only because they had
the greatest amount of confidence in each other; that in
cases where there are no blood ties or long friendship be-
tween some of the sources, they are still bound by the .

Ca~li~~h~r-and~hat)-due --ro--the.-Fesen-t-aetivity of
the net, it can be expected that the princlpal sources are'
a bit hesitant about gi~ing all the information at once when
they might have reason to question the destination of the
results of their efforts.

.

.

Sources indicated that they.were in doubt as .
forwhom in particular they were working; that they were in
no way interested in the inner structure of the organization
but that if the handling agent should disappear and contact
with them was dropped or they got into trouble as a result
of their activities and needed someone to Touc}F:for them

. they Jould need some place to turn. Sources. were shown
Special Agentf ) civil~anAGO card under the cover-
name of.( ~

.. _) and the name of Captain.( )

(S-2, Headquarters Area Command) who signed the card was
pointed out to them. Sources were informed that it was
Captain( , normal duty to register such identification

qs.
H

L

L- ~43 1
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and he could at all times make contact with the handling'
.agent. Sources appeared satisfted with the expl~nation.

.
.

- -

\~ Sources indicated that Soviet First Lieutenant

"
(

=- ), twenty-nine (29) 7ears of age, assigned to
the 2nd Engineer Battalion in CHEMNITZ (nca) desires to

r:::- defect and travel to the Western Zone at once. 1)ources-
.~ requested that they be informed of our desires as to the
-- handlinI'?:of the situation, what commitments could be made
~ to! _

.
)J and what 1rlormation it is desireg that -( )

~ attempt to obtain prior to his defection. ources were

~" irlcmned that they would receive instructions concerning
::) lL -£-wi thout delay. Sources' stressed tha~s-cretion was
~ Tery necessary in that they have involve~members of the

Catholic Church in the particular operatIOn. Sources further
indicated that a second Soviet officer. a major, is also
desirous of defecting but does not want to take the step ,at

- this time. Complete details_~ere requested. (~ J is
9. reported to reside at'( ' l
~ L( )1 to be "ControlOfficern-in the :rUEDERSCHLEMA-(nca)- area; to have been in bis present position since 1951;
::a to be an an.ti-communist Ukrainian who is without a doubt a
;;; friend of the Germans. (-- j according to the original

~ ~ource, has assisted German workers who have appeared to
~ ~ () t ( )to'be trustworthy,among them the original J~ource,
~ ~ g (/) and the original source~s of the opinion that C Dwants
V)

~ J!S~ ~ to 1IIOrkwith the West. I r was askedto give as evidence
j~~§ to the courier, important substantiation, such as written
~y~8 orders. The Soviet major is reP

.

orted
.

ly stationed in
~---RATHENOW. (nca)--andis4iue-40r~Gti{)n

.

to.--l-1-eutenant
~tr.J:j: onel in 8 t time._\n1~or, is reported +'0.-
9 ~'S Q.e ~early.~ desert: }:J?wpver, he w::'ln~~o 'IVait :for his prn_
~~ p,.

mot10n and. "to rema n in. h:i~ ,..,;~ t1.on Ion '.

~ ~ ~ ~ collect ma er18 ., The.major recommends that he travel to
est- e n.1. . e spr1.ng of'1954, although he is prepared

to.plan and receive more detailed instructions. Personality
data will be forthcoming from the source.

-o-

g. Sources were queried concerning the photo
ission which was reported to have been conduc_ted unsatis-
actoril,. and, with reluctance, turned in five 'photographic

negatives ~hich were of'no intelligence'value. The photo-

f!?
graphs were obviously taken from great distances from the-', .
object which was to be photographed and were not acceptable
nor identifiable.

h. Sources turned in reportenumbered 21110401
through 211

,

10404

.

'

conce

,

rning
r~~~~

.

-~

,

'
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'
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16. On'23 November 1953, .ajor~ )-, Headquarters
66th ele Group, was made aware of the information received

.. from sources during the meeting __of21 BoveJIlber1953, by
Lieutenant ,( ~ and Special Ag*:mt , ~)~ Region I, and
indicated that EEl and instruct1onsfor the handling of the
defection ofI...J-)'would be forthcoming on or before

. 25 November 1~53.' .

17. On~ November 1953, Special Agent. r J'met the
courier.f )who turned over reports 23110201 and '23110202,
control of.information for reports 21110401 through 21110404,
and-ihe control of information for reports 23110201 and
231H~202. There waBno conversation between the agent and. _
the ---coO,urier. ~'.~,.:""-

18. On .24 November 1953, Lieutenant~~. .}, Special
Agent (

'~"
and Special Agent (n__~JRegion I, were

informed by aj or~( )~ Headquarters 66th Cle Group,
that it is desired'that arrangements be made for~i to
arrive in the West 'Zone of Germany on or about l' Dec'eh1ber
1953. Incidental to the defection, the following was desired:

a. That Region XI be contacted for information
goncerning a point on_the border which would be considered
the safest place fori I p to cross to the West Zone., -

b. !hat Region I representatives should be on the
border area to acceptt~)' and transport him into Region I
area for retention by this organization.

-e.. rhat~ (, l ~--i-ni"-{)fi1ed -{}1'-t~n-t"ae-t,--that the-
collection and transmission of Soviet field andtecbnical
manuals (list often (10) supplied by MaJor{t

,.

) for
transmission to.L- ). is of the most importance~owever,
if t~e ten most desired are not obtainable by£ ), any

- 'he can bring are wanted as are other official 'documents of
9.J value.

I
. ,-t:::.-..c-

N'
\t)
I.l)

o
en
:>
10

d. ~at political asylum and refugee status can
be offered t _

1
that he can be told he will be taken care

of; that while no mention should be made of s~~cific amounts,
he can be informed that for each item he brrngs with him
he can expect a cash settlement commensurate with its worth.

~ e. Major L---~; further indicated that P-983-I
~(Temp) and P-98;a-I (Temp) could be informed that the net
will receive a bonus -o~ DM 2000 for delivering,(

--J' to the
West Zone and, that for each one of the ten manuals
specifical lY

.

request

~

~
....

h~'l~
.

e.
e paid a b

DM 2000. ,

i-"
-H -(/-4 f) .
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a.. The Agents were intToduc~d.to P-983a-I's
bret-her,

/.~
_

---c
_} looated about twenty-

:fivSi-(25) '-kilometers (15 miles) :from'YUERZBURG (NA 6817),
whodlaa not been informed o:f the net alth~:l1e does have
some inkling of the activities. Be is occasionally used as
a letter-drop or go-between. ~~

b. Sources had about ten reports, one of which
dealt with First Lieutenant r-- ) " the Soviet officer
who wishes to defect. He is married to.I .) nee
( ).~ twenty-eight (28) years old whom he met in
CHEMNITZ where she was employed as a Soviet office._worker,
and they have one child. a son.,

'"-

)J. if
_u.

) and
. ~ his family reside at If _ ~ n.

"

)- JL-. ~> '( ')paren{~J}died in
1943. His mother-in-law resides ati(~ _ _ _.)
.(

.

) l ) 1s assigned :fromthe 2nd Engineer Battalion,
CHEMNITZ,' APO No. 16/347.13. He is presently assigned as
Soviet Control Officer on Specific Objects of WISMUTH, A. G.,
NIEDERSCHLEMA. While a German Prisoner-of-War,:r-- J was a

,
munitiolls-dri:v.er... -.He-Was---1n- a Penal-and-Behab-in.:tat;{on Camp

1 in 1945, and was pardoned and reinstategln the Soviet Army
in 1948. In 1951, his old rank of Lieutenant was restored,
and he was detached :from the 2nd Enginee-r .Battalion in
CH.ID4NITZ. He became a :First Lieutenant in January 1953.
L--:' )~an :furnish information concerningWISMUTH A. G.,
military information in his particular area, troops, and

~ supplies and equipment in the WISMUTH area and on the
9.1 DDR-CSR border. l- )! allows explosives, elluipment, and
~ munitions to be taken'away by resistance groups, and, in
~ June 1953, actually assisted. the resistance g~oups with

small acts o:f sabotage in order to disrupt miriing operations.-
The resistance groups that have known him since 1951
describe his attitude as-1,OO per oent anti-Soviet and
National Ukrainian. ,_ ) prefers to oome out as soon as
possible but will remain in place up to four (4) months.
~ources were tQld th~guld receive a decision concerning
'thedesired date off ) ~desertion by noon on Saturday',
28 November 1953 or, if tMey had to know sooner, possibly
by the night of 27 November.~953.,

_ -., _
~
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-:r.Kajor ( ) -:rurt1!errequested that the
name and position or the Soviet major who d~sires to defect
be obtained as soon as possible.

19. On 27 November 1953, P-983~I (Temp) and P-983a-I
('femp)~ere met by Special Agenti( 1' and Special Agent

l
'. )j and the following transpired:

.
. - ,

~-

-o-
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[1': ~."bj.ct... Iwte1U..n.. .et>...t"~'~1.8.nh.d OSJt
Xj' ..

1: j o. ",Iource8 .ere.. ,ahowna. ~~l.a .ketoh o:f:the .c--f---::'':-',:, . .~~ ~or4er.rea1i.ar'~~I3CB.A.U'~;acar.b1el1 ~.. augg88ted ~.., u. ~'~
~n-b..t area rer*heoros81ngJ -1.,j808.lterl'~~ 'was .ugge.ted ~..!';

- >, "\0 the. a. 1kelate.:ttile .peration. ..n.T 'Were to1d that ."

." «'.any ..gge8t1cmatJkeT.JI&Y have .oul4 .. lfe1:coae,but the.' 'ii'"
'--. >-

.

"c:bandl~ qeU7 "8e,"~d .~~. .rt~t~.. ~p;prove. or~tJ&.pprOT.i.

t

'

, 'f
.

~
.

~

.

. ,th... .. i. ~.o.ir;,.. ~er. aclTiB.d ~ tthe 1:87 f01nt. er . .
..,{;;

, ~., .,.ration are: '. (1) 'hcuriV ot the._et,. (2). .ecU'1V"1'<£~

I=- or ~eoperation i:t8'elf: 'the pres8 .ust haTe no knowl.age
.to.

en'"
ot t1le' operation and careau8t be Ukento prevent the' -:',,":::;'"

UJ .ova~-officer :faJ.ling into CJeraan' bander" ~i 1:f he ahoul4,;:,

cc they are :not to 1earn ,hi8 ide:atit1; (') ~Obtain a. .uoh . "".

i~ormation &8 possible without ~eopardiz:1ng theop.rat1cm:;'~"
'the ten manual. are to be given priori t,. over any other .;~~~.

.1.ntormation, ~d they are to be 8eparated :from the of:fioer'::;;~
at the place o:f ..parture and brought out oyer a di:f:ferent "'"Y~,
route to arrive about the .sme time. > .

r

. t. Souroes were ~oraed~'t the80viet o:ftioer ~;.~

is Qur .ost pr.sBi~ preblem. We oan promise hi.: (1) ,~~.
Political. asylum; (2) Ke:fugee 8tatue; l'} Help 1n8JlJD1gr&tl.I1;~butwfthno 4e:f1nite oo_ibaent;(4) J. 8ubs.tantial cash.. ~'_;;:
payment_for any of the desired manuals he brings 1fi th h1Jl~.~'"
Bouroee1rere»rom18ed 1))( 2000 for eaoh lI&Dual 8upplledaD4 _.':~'

J)I 2000 :tor "the 4eliTery ot -:the .soviet _~:ficer.,fteT were ":.;;

~~e.~ ,~g~~ft~ 1PtLJI-'L-gf_IaJiY', :tJ..411.uPiD&.~tactic8--b7u.8.D7 -D~' .,',.

,:ihe1rpeople.~. .1I8t '~ro"ct_:our.el vesqainst ~
. . '.

.-:.~ ,":~:.'4tocu8stioDS 'of ihi_ kind...' '-, . '. . ...,' ,', :.>::~';.. - '.::;: - . .' -.
"""',' .' -

_. .;
--

.'
. .>.~~.8.-~'7~o~~e~~;til.~;~~~~~8'.~.o;n ~~~~»O~'~lbl~-.~.-j.

-~ot~r.Joviet. ot:ticer I"a1lajor,:wJ:10 nabea to .a.:f.ct. ..-%t ~".c ~
'.uggested that 'theAe8 red 8&nua18 eould ~e .obtained through..;:'
. :thell8jor it not aeoured i.a -:the pre.ant operation. i. .-keeper;,

o:f the :fil.- ot theTOPO al80 wants t6 a.aert betore Chri8t-..~r
.-as. ~e ,1. 1r11l11lg "'oltriDg .uoh 1n:foraatioD but a..ires':---<):
assuranoe .":f _pol1tioa1 asy11Ul.' »etail8 'will.oae later. . 09r-promises to the YOPO ..ployee .erelUdted to a Class -A-"~_

"
permit and .d4it1onal-c.reauneration if 'the aaterla1 warrant.a'
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e. It 'was agreed to hold another :aeet1ng 8S 800n ".0'.

a8 p0881ble. ,Ipecial; Agent ( ) 8ugg$sted 'that it
'.could be held a:i1y1rhere in the American Zone .th1ssuggest18D'

was made to give sources an opportun1tT to arrange a .eet1aa .~
-with the Agents in the proximi tyo:t the souroes' aeet-ing .

> .;: '
nth the1rpeople~ thereby permi tt1ng the 80urces to conter"

'i'.n th both groups. !his w0w.d reduoe the. total number ot .J~'i;
aeetings necessaryto preparethe 'plans o:fthe' .operation. . ';;:;',
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h. Sources believe that fOTthcoming reports ~rom
~CSR will be outstanding but hesitate ~o aake promises in
oase their expectations should not be fulfirled.

--~he Agents were told of a patent medicine
agency.hich could be purchased as a ~ront for -the.operations
of the net. the medicine sent to the East Block countries
could contain instructions and rejected packages could
contain the reports. The business actually conducted would
help:d~fray most of the expenses. Sources were asked to
pr~are a plan as to how the business could be obtained and
use~ -

_ j. It was suggestedby the so~es that Christmas
parcels of hard~to-obtain goods or additional money may
cause a number of their people to expend considerable extra
effort. Although not a must, they felt it warranted con~
8iderationbut could not afford it out of their close budget.-
They were advised that the suggestion would be given con-
sideration but would be limited to food parcels or similar
modest amounts. It was explained that, if such gifts were
given, they could not be construed as a reward for work w$ll
done since the operation was still in its infancy.
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